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Earnings I: Analysts Shaving. Industry analysts following S&P 500 companies continue to 
lower their outlook for 2023 and 2024 earnings per share (Fig. 1). Yet S&P 500 forward 
earnings has stabilized around $227 per share over the past seven weeks. That’s because 
2024’s consensus estimate remains higher than 2023’s consensus estimate. As time 
passes, the former’s weight in the calculation of forward earnings increases as the latter’s 
decreases (since forward earnings is the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus 
estimates for this year and next). 
  
Let’s have a closer look: 
  
(1) Revenues. S&P 500 revenues estimates have been holding up quite well. During the 
week of March 16, industry analysts collectively predicted revenues of $1,801 per share this 
year and $1,888 next year (Fig. 2). Those estimates have been relatively steady since H2-
2022. Analysts tend to be too optimistic when the economy is expanding, causing them to 
lower their projections as the actual results become available during earnings reporting 
seasons (Fig. 3). 
  
During 2021 and 2022, however, analysts weren’t being overly optimistic when higher-than-
expected inflation led them to raise their revenues outlook; they were right to do so. Given 
that inflation remains relatively high, the recent flatness in the 2023 and 2024 revenues 
estimates might reflect concern about the prospects for unit sales (Fig. 4). 
  
S&P 500 forward revenues per share is a great high-frequency (weekly) indicator of actual 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, we analyze the analysts, specifically industry analysts’ recent earnings 
and revenue estimate revision behavior. Their collective earnings estimate shaving doesn’t suggest 
recession jitters, in our view, even though flattish y/y revenues expectations may indicate concern 
about unit sales. Forward earnings remains consistent with a soft landing. … And: Analysts typically 
do lower their quarterly estimates as a quarter progresses, often setting the stage for a positive 
earnings surprise. Joe highlights the takeaways from data on earnings estimate revisions that occur in 
the runup to reporting seasons, including what the data say about Q1-2023. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYsTN6mybMr-tyXsW7YBJRz4HP1dQW3QJwMs8KhXpZW2642Kc7Rz60bW4FHyzn45D6YYVbMJMD5PSX42W3JxJcx1kQmv0W2wrw0c95kBW6W896K-p80ndzmW4w-ry37KS9TDW5Rkjrd8wwkCQW5l-yZP65ygmtW5BNYsR6l-VjtW6NslZg5F2JX1W9dgn4329g8WpN1Hs_p1WcZ9zVMGY9V77YTj1W2PNFsL1ltbD4VV3DmQ69HP0jV-wDvr33_YZ2W5B3F_x6qhvjWW4W0hhg5b_V3r36091
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPhbW8JZjb_5j0-HtW4jkfjB5PxQmfW2BRQBy2h7sVlW8j2BSS46LrQsVMbny785sMkRW8v1yfd1RnXldW6DmJPS2HMn_9W8kJwcB6jQYKCW4wQWD15t1Yd0W7XKb1w7FCy7KW8BDMrM2QtpWkW1591Xb1nJsD5W7f22NK77MqKgW1kS9jB5mGj9GW364PYV7rkdVgW4bz7Np6Bvqb7W7M2lwH1dxbZsN69h-qDC_Px6W4cqlMl365l2DW6P5slS3vb_NtW6zPWlv4Wf2j6W594chS18PzGD3hlN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHq4W30clS_2GZ2-cW7rBN2-6Br3MSW7CLl8q7Vgzg8N7mRW6P78KnHW1c9d9j90JjqsN6q5p8PZNMbnW78VYBS1zpKSRW106VV225pqn1W14JNRD70Mj7zW65pBkZ8NMcGMW1w7-dT1qHzxPW2_CktR7T8h1zW3l5WRs1NWw63W2q3Y3g5-HCzqW6V1bTk4Hs4wkW4pXrVM8bGRHHW77tJ2D62mfGRW3C3ncl4vvm0lW73k-G-3ZTdMGW7myN_p2JlqfwVXp9VW4wp5blW76n5866ng8w137gv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgNN_V-_zrY7MvLnmW6SyvnD29z-6zW7kqcj022mdhtW1KwNl86bKBnRW4181h41m4kwfW1KmcWt67SHlSW4_sb2j94DKr4W4D224W64wnJsW5xwD3d6KFX5_W1-_K5r1JxwHsW6d0QN68yZwYbVj90Ry6MY1C8W3CX5ql1vCDLKW2JvPKT3tNW15W3xG71L5S7PVfW8C4W5n5lC81PW6vLBlc43vR7pN192bFqqb85dW8v69xP96LwnwW6bFw1-601GQqV1Gl0z4XXCMNW6mKdsH2vl9xD352r1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230405.pdf
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quarterly revenues (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Earnings. Industry analysts also tend to be too optimistic about earnings during 
economic expansions, causing them to lower their annual estimates as earnings are 
released (Fig. 6). That’s making it hard to discern whether the downward trend in the 2023 
and 2024 consensus estimates reflects any mounting concern about an imminent 
recession. Forward earnings is a more reliable economic indicator than its annual 
components (Fig. 7). It is currently consistent with a soft-landing economic scenario rather 
than a hard one, in our opinion. 
  
As of the March 30 week, industry analysts projected S&P 500 earnings per share of 
$220.45 this year and $247.57 next year. So earnings are expected to be up just 0.3% this 
year and 12.0% next year (Fig. 8). 
  
Also, S&P 500 forward earnings is a great high-frequency (weekly) indicator of actual 
quarterly earnings (Fig. 9). It is showing a softer landing than is the forward revenues 
series, for now. 
  
(3) Margins. If there is a recession in all these numbers, it’s clearly a profit margin 
recession. We can calculate weekly profit margin estimates simply by dividing weekly 
earnings estimates by weekly revenues estimates. Since the start of this year through the 
March 16 week, the analysts’ consensus expected S&P 500 profit margin for 2023 fell from 
12.5% to 12.1% (Fig. 10). The margin estimate for 2024 fell from 13.3% to 12.9% over the 
same period. 
  
These are still relatively high, but similar declines occurred during the pre-pandemic 
economic expansion years from 2011 through 2019. Joe and I attribute the current margin 
squeeze to rising labor costs, which we expect will ease as the hot labor market cools off in 
a soft-landing scenario. We also expect that productivity growth will make a comeback later 
this year. 
  
In any event, the actual quarterly operating profit margin for the S&P 500 fell to 11.6% 
during Q4-2022, down from a record high of 13.7% during Q2-2021 (Fig. 11). The weekly 
forward profit margin, which we calculate using forward earnings and forward revenues, 
was down to 12.3% during the March 16 week from a record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 
2022 week. 
  
So maybe there isn’t much more downside for the profit margin. Obviously, if the hard-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgNjvW23ZWb41xn8ylW8S2Jd24WLxfSW7JJwJp81Jb--W1N6McH7fjnPgW8msdvn8Z25VVW2_GLRz8QxzpYW8zykSH1CcrM5W9h42Xh4ksmM7V8FKRC8VPcHNV6mH_J8kSSCVW6FYvc98cFcsbW5CRckS1z71Q-W3sqZG68m13WqW6BcWgj85_2YkV4nfmN6zl_bhW6VpTJs2wQFYfW6tlcJ026WKJpVQJh5t5W3KjLW8j3CBB79F851W7R49q75wY0v5W8km4Vn4qQkpJW6mSDYq71yWrp371Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgRysW3RfkRb8MjJh8W88J2YS1t0H9DW85WTM454sTj4V1JyCW810bLBW6THVqC6QdgYZW1NzzPy5sDxh5W27P_wV41Rl7nW2f5tpC7lnljyW4wzzyM4KjC0jW7CC5mC2FKfndW6mD_Xq1ZTv1KF3bGsr7G3jSVWN2xL6pH__vW3jvfDM487hDfW68-ZwK3dqkCQW32m3jY36wXh7VN9wdY4lfd9FW2DDQxv8bYdWvW8mSRqM1XZtFBW7BlQM56DFJP9Vjkhwf94rPksN65n8V-TxkgW38yH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgNXhVgZzhk18T729W4hB8R37Z8KZjW8B5Kqn3-G1FJW8JfjPg6RH2nGW6K6yPT4m71wtVtPW3B5jSrY7Vd5DY18HHCgjW7lLHgp6MB-4kW31Dz0v6-S-ggW3nQkk_8npL2tW3lRv-s8n6d3KW7NVYTz5bcD_YW3BfNFh52Syh1W8b0glp1WTXWHW88FtH85bl_RnW7djW8h4NnXMVVSgfxB69wN__W4nHZ0R3SrdNlN5tGf6Tt-qtlW712cpl68rgp5W4RLmHH49rwgpW98qq6K1FG7Yc36g51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgKG1W24sV694lVxmmW2SgLQX3BqWndVQL7rZ3nQ9HkW8rV0RL3nZl5xW3ZML1J9ddWRjW5YMG622Nx3l1W67sCZ48w5G0wW692V-d23YsrCN6RmBh5sYQdNW4s-8Zl6VF1FLW4rthSH4-sWMQW24Jtf14bHMmMW6BYfRd3P6jPwW5qgHsD7gW4YhW5N4ln52rLrh9W7mBXdH5K7L1jW1c2QCL3gfNzcW4fbXGt6bnFq8W3pbvY343h1NMVztjHz8CGDq_W2pPyd01lL_kPW3tDQzl4jyHbL3d2r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgzHBW3L95mP19n1lYW3Z3f_d5sbvqRW4q5Dfs8240G8W7Ngpp15g2LwGW986qjK8prbFrW3qjgkD9h6VldW2CX6PZ5DSnDKW66wbG07FSYldW8Dr6vN4ZGpzPW4sdtHx43qx3HW6NkXjQ4F6GsrW6YrMqH3SR99cN4-TNlFL-cPRW2C9MtZ5mdFN1W21vwnK34r6-nW2CkD1g53N13MW2fS-Hp1ttzlVN8gFVgRwlgGBW66cPCs69yzXMW8sMtQt1XQHnjW5KP6wy1d58xWW48fXqR8NNyfr3l1-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgS1JW3T6t5Y8-1PZ6VzLCKs6jC0nPW7gdwH043CCZGW4mC9jP6dD7W6W3RZzGd70xgRMW7q5ZMm6SX4N6W5Jkk-r6rQdcpW5XN0GB1dWNMpW2CX5GN5tH3tPW60f6cv9218Y8W7hqDdH3gtD-5W95Nsqq8KMkxWW5Hlwm44Rd3RVW8PwB0G5QSsVSW6R7yWm94-PrLVZQtKF1M88Y1W7vkvHf1jZ440W89xbd74T7K2TN40G2x6Ldly3W10sb1W6Xf45CW5cLqmq64gDqsW4Gc2bp3Mxx6M36h91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgWnlN2ZGR8vfWDnZW2rxSh67ggMNSW2k-j6N1zY_4CW6Qk78W47CHHTW8_MBz46ZN0r1VzcVd53dqDl1N7v_3GLL5QQcW2VLY6y7lrNJSW8v9Sl-7J5rzYW8HpCmf10glVdW3cSkvx6t6csKW229Lwx52cjGtN2b9zkfC62zmW8k8D8q1m9sM7W5flFgc9kD29jN99yZWcY1QBtW3zr7MH5TtkYkW59dSkr8820zPW5xXTrT3-nPdfW64jRfj5ZJs16W6yrCBD6wMJLPN8rjhcdMJdQv3jnj1
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landers are right, there will be lots more downside for revenues, earnings, margins, 
valuations, and the stock market. That’s not our story, but rather the risk to it. 
  
(4) S&P 500, M-PMI, NRRI & NERI. On Monday, we learned that the M-PMI was down to 
46.3, the lowest reading since May 2020 (Fig. 12). That’s somewhat unsettling because the 
yearly percent change in the S&P 500 is highly correlated with it. Then again, the S&P 500 
fell to a low of -16.5% y/y during October and rose to -9.6% during March, suggesting that 
the worst may soon be over for the M-PMI. 
  
By the way, the yearly percent change in the S&P 500 is also highly correlated with the S&P 
500’s Net Revenues Revisions Index (NRRI) and Net Earnings Revisions Index (NERI) (Fig. 
13 and Fig. 14). NRRI was in negative territory from August through January and turned 
slightly positive during February and March. On the other hand, NERI has been negative 
since July through March. 
  
(5) STRG, STEG & LTEG. Also consistent with soft-landing readings recently have been 
analysts’ consensus Short-Term Revenues Growth (STRG), Short-term Earnings Growth 
(STEG), and Long-Term Earnings Growth (LTEG) (Fig. 15). As of the March 16 week, they 
were 2.6%, 4.2%, and 9.8%. During the previous two recessions, STEG turned negative. 
  
Earnings II: Looking Ahead to Q1’s Earnings Season. Joe has been tracking the S&P 
500’s quarterly earnings forecasts each week in our S&P 500 Earnings Squiggles (Annually 
& Quarterly) publication since the series started in Q1-1994. 
  
The typical playbook has been for analysts to cut their estimates gradually over the course 
of a quarter until reality sets in during the final month of the quarter, when some companies 
warn of weaker results. The combination of reduced forecasts for poorly performing 
companies and steady forecasts for companies that are quietly keeping good news close to 
their vests inevitably leads to an earnings hook in the chart, indicating a positive surprise. 
  
The strong recovery following the Great Virus Crisis (GVC) had analysts scrambling to raise 
their forecasts for six straight quarters from Q2-2020 through Q3-2021—and still not coming 
close to the actual earnings results. This period saw the S&P 500 record unusually high 
double-digit-percentage earnings beats for the first time since the aftermath of the Great 
Financial Crisis (GFC) in 2009-10. The earnings-surprise tide turned in Q1-2022, and this 
data series has remained weak since Q3-2022. 
  
Joe separates the good news from the bad news. Let’s have a closer look: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgY6TW6L_t0W4znDMLN3D0WvVhGzW3VwbwpY65yNsKW3CdcxM17NWz8N51VpSGGgz30W8pZwDf6y4FP2W84r1HJ219r-rW7RKr1L3HJDwgW8hwslg97qRQrW3Ysq0N1pjL5TN16PqvK3w4M9W5PM9XR5NB-97W4CW6gc7-bkx6VjyWNS3zFKbLW6vhbd11C_QNsN9cFz_vbmY02W5Bgjdz2663vTW8bx7nr40g-D1Vc0Rh86Z3kjKW1C5pkr5M_p8YW25tSFr5CWg-1W1NQ3dz4kzhyL3m291
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHqkW1TQmWT33fQHbW7f-_GC3xZVdxW7XW61p7Rw1JVN4xc3whH07HDW6cjWnJ2QHjF0Vc3YT33tPgSWVJ8MSb8jyCQsW13sk4_1llYRGN5r0NYD7PFYgW7LWhnk1mN_f-W61VZgG82xsDKVHZGc57-LsFWN4vLdfgtmC-5W8p30g81582qLW24SGJX7Q4kJ6W84W4Rn32scfbW1mlLTT5pwM_ZW6yjJ9Z7T50Y4W5DBNlz3355j9VjkB7K1Z4S-9W71CVFY46sN9YW66PFcm2Klgq03jGM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHqkW1TQmWT33fQHbW7f-_GC3xZVdxW7XW61p7Rw1JVN4xc3whH07HDW6cjWnJ2QHjF0Vc3YT33tPgSWVJ8MSb8jyCQsW13sk4_1llYRGN5r0NYD7PFYgW7LWhnk1mN_f-W61VZgG82xsDKVHZGc57-LsFWN4vLdfgtmC-5W8p30g81582qLW24SGJX7Q4kJ6W84W4Rn32scfbW1mlLTT5pwM_ZW6yjJ9Z7T50Y4W5DBNlz3355j9VjkB7K1Z4S-9W71CVFY46sN9YW66PFcm2Klgq03jGM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgL-JW1TJtDg1v6KsyW3WH6wK5_C3g2W39rJmb83KRr4W65dJz38BjtT7W1bf6QV4VGjXhN6nMcVNnF8dwW2V4k129hRtDXN4N4QhLCTDxHW2MhPzp76_N4vW7WdYQ62_C8r9W9ftdWN3LltBKW5bwfYY1kW74qMS6sDM8RhnDW72ChPs6BH9z1W8Sqk2y3F7RLvW5hhbgx2-GdgJW4NgkBZ44t666W8C1Bpq5RV11VVJ0h511P4TmJW45vTYn7gN7kKN19qVtLcR79SW1g1rT12SN0D02WK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgGKDW65qjW13DhmgNW1ZZB5p9kJWZCW2HXtlL7KSL2ZW7fp1bL6SdxmLW6_ylxK2ckhKJW8rhHQH1dcMymW7Sy1gN6CT7sRW50ccgM4rZ9XJW1lHnkK1pTLKMW2_YzJd2YHyQVW4k6kSM59gZPsN1_JYndcJXzbW1Srkk-2PgBJ3N1SHWpF5CZ8vW4n2dvG8L25PTW6pzqt15CDdfdW4FwFfT5-k2l9W4S_lzc35f3csW52zpwq7lFt4kW68h2Vy6wn2H5W59_Dk_5TKpLGW6RjMz48L3L813jcR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgX33W6Mybhq6cjhB-N1QxCFhlPhzgW6xv_dm1mdTWnVFks1V4vT6whW3j23317ZfpDMW358BSr1gBHkBN2pGnFVztDn3VhwFTx2h6jHPW37PbCP5_mf7LW2tVzM83rx_PvW7KZz3q9g79s-W8Ml_SC2ygHh-W2hhxGN1V7xLlW3lH5-D3R6G6-W51Ngs62DhnHSW5p4-RF5T_B5rW6fQn0x4fCfNKW8wWfh05FrnyQW4sbv1X2kj5Y0W5K-qnP8ybSYkW6Q1HSZ5-3pWfW1dJ1k_3qGNxw3llQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgX33W6Mybhq6cjhB-N1QxCFhlPhzgW6xv_dm1mdTWnVFks1V4vT6whW3j23317ZfpDMW358BSr1gBHkBN2pGnFVztDn3VhwFTx2h6jHPW37PbCP5_mf7LW2tVzM83rx_PvW7KZz3q9g79s-W8Ml_SC2ygHh-W2hhxGN1V7xLlW3lH5-D3R6G6-W51Ngs62DhnHSW5p4-RF5T_B5rW6fQn0x4fCfNKW8wWfh05FrnyQW4sbv1X2kj5Y0W5K-qnP8ybSYkW6Q1HSZ5-3pWfW1dJ1k_3qGNxw3llQ1
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(1) Still an uphill run to the finish line, but not getting steeper. After falling slightly during H1-
2022, the pace of analysts’ earnings estimate declines made over the course of the quarter 
accelerated in Q3-2022, when estimates dropped 6.6%. The pace hasn’t let up since, but 
it’s not getting substantially worse. The Q4-2022 estimate was down 5.9% during the runup 
to that quarter’s earnings reporting season, and the Q1-2023 estimate is down a nearly 
similar 6.2%. 
  
This recent trend marks a return to estimate cutting as usual. In the 105 quarters from Q2-
1994 to the GVC in Q2-2020, the consensus earnings estimate fell more than 85% of the 
time (90 quarters) during the runup to earnings season. Of the gains that occurred the rest 
of the quarters, half were following the GFC, when shell-shocked analysts mistimed the 
recovery. Post-GVC, the consensus estimate rose for six straight quarters through Q4-2021 
before the earnings recovery fizzled during H1-2022. The quarterly estimate now has 
declined for five straight quarters including Q1-2023. 
  
(2) More sectors have falling estimates. Analysts have been too bullish and overestimated 
the length of the post-GVC boom in earnings. More and more sectors now are seeing their 
collective Q1-2023 earnings estimates decline during the runup to earnings season. 
  
For perspective, at the peak in Q2-2021, nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors experienced rising 
estimates for the quarter over the course of the quarter (Fig. 16). By Q1-2022, that was 
down to five sectors (Energy, Financials, Real Estate, Tech, and Utilities) (Fig. 17). That 
count dwindled to just one sector during Q3-2022 (Energy) and Q4-2022 (Utilities). For Q1-
2023, Utilities remains the only sector with an earnings forecast that rose during the quarter 
(Fig. 18). 
  
Prior to the Regional Bank Crisis (RBC) in early March, Financials’ estimate had been down 
just 2% since the start of Q1-2023, which made it the second-best performer of the 11 
sectors. It quickly tumbled to -13.2% during the last two weeks of the quarter and now ranks 
last among the 11 S&P 500 sectors. Financials’ decline would have been considerably 
worse had Signature Bank and Silicon Valley Bank not been removed from the index by 
S&P. 
  
Here's how much each sector’s Q1 estimate changed over the course of the quarter: 
Utilities (5.1%), Consumer Staples (-2.7), Communication Services (-6.8), Tech (-6.9), 
Energy (-7.5), Industrials (-7.8), Real Estate (-8.0), Health Care (-8.9), Consumer 
Discretionary (-10.9), Materials (-12.1), Financials (-13.2). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHcFW3svVLf5RCQHMW2Zkqm11Jc3JcW5D9w932tp7cWW2vcvmX8KD9D5W2fVVWV8gF50hW5831kV3MKkN5W4q8dkM2Pk5BKW5q8TVc3CXqVtW3gLvcY1W4WB9W40JJ2c32XyCgN1x64-BqB3Q0W5sKcC-6hJDZ_W3r-b6H4scK4sW1-bMbX74JWhKW5wl-CG8cyLv7W38TvKX5R_4bXW9k_rM02vX3SzW3TPWcz4lbn68W7Hfw6g23w5M7W5bjD6d4L8ZMrW57H6J82JX4QPW6M97Mf7y8tDT33hz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgGBlW7N1Qk68mxs05W2KV6vY96qKsDW93_NC68snt8dW4GxJFw2DYbVDW3F-_SB3rrNBwW6ySSHV5pyy-5W333Btk7L7D53W6-3j1G1RMDRzW8Wm4jc11zXBnW5QcK4R5g8hgfW4JcR651Rxb8zW6L844D9bPtyRW3rklw52rK_f1W50gSnw372KMwW4gB8Vw6mVN-cW6jGj162kSKWSW2n4h4s3Ft9bnW7G0Sq48QfcxtW2kNk4M4FnMxYW5BKRCf6p93XNW6QWwM-7mHy9TW4RPqVx8SQd4J3kd01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgQPqW1nkVWJ7L2xw6Vw2-gW1mPnjnW50q2Jl55HxqQN1pPz3PNHBwqW2gtFHF91b5HhW84bwKn19C0dXN2FrlWsFTVq_W56X-1s31VflyN8dcJD-vXGmQW3WqwyT7hXYXhDqLb2ytYLPW52dLBG2y-PzpW8rLF6F2T6tJpW4Hf5gd5XDGs8VN8Tcj6gzhyQN3xrZFdnslSvW8J14DQ5VLf6YN8nkJBMvNP2DW7rVGBd9hchycW6b1Rt61qPDJ0W83qsGl7swrl8W8Gk9GV7ZFsHl3nS_1
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(3) More sectors to show y/y growth in Q1. Four sectors are expected to record positive y/y 
percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023, up from only two sectors in Q4-2022 (Energy and 
Industrials). The top three projected double-digit-percentage growers for Q1 are: Consumer 
Discretionary (36.4%), Industrials (17.9), and Energy (13.7). Surprisingly, Financials comes 
in at 5.2% growth. Analysts expect the S&P 500’s Q1-2023 earnings growth rate to weaken 
from the Q4-2022 level, to -7.5% y/y from -1.6% on a frozen actual basis and to -5.0% from 
-3.2% on a pro forma basis. 
  
Here are the seven sectors expected to report y/y earnings declines in Q1-2023: Materials 
(-33.5%), Health Care (-18.8), Tech (-14.4), Communication Services (-12.6), Utilities (-9.9), 
Real Estate (-8.0), and Consumer Staples (-4.8) 
  
(4) Y/y growth streaks: winners and losers. The S&P 500 is expected to record its second 
straight quarter of y/y earnings declines in Q1-2023. However, the Energy and Industrials 
sectors remain on strong positive earnings growth paths. Energy is expected to record a 
ninth straight quarter of growth, followed by Industrials at eight quarters. Consumer 
Discretionary’s expected earnings growth rises y/y after falling in Q4-2022, and Financials’ 
rises after dropping for four quarters. 
  
For Communication Services and Utilities, Q1-2023 is expected to mark a fourth straight 
quarter of y/y earnings declines. For Consumer Staples, Materials, and Tech, the streak 
would be three quarters long and for Health Care and Real Estate two quarters. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: ADP Nonfarm Employment 205k; ISM NM-PMI 54.5; S&P Global C-MPI & NM-
PMI 53.3/53.8; Trade Balance -$69.0b; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories 
& Gasoline Production. Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.699m; Fed’s 
Balance Sheet; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Natural Gas Storage. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 54.1/52.6/54.0; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMIs 55.6/53.9/55.5; Germany Factory Orders 0.4%; France 
Industrial Production 0.6%; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 52.2/52.8; Australia Trade Balance 
$11.1b; China Caixin M-PMI 51.7; Tenreyro. Thurs: Germany Industrial Production 0.1%; 
UK Halifax Price Index -0.3%; Canada Employment Change 12k & Unemployment Rate 
5.1%; Japan Household Spending -0.4%m/m/4.3%y/y. (Bloomberg estimates) 
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Auto Sales (link): Total sales in March dipped for the second month to 14.9mu (saar) after 
rebounding 2.5mu in January to 16.1mu—which was the highest level since May 2021. 
Domestic light-truck sales slipped to 9.3mu (saar) last month after soaring from 8.0mu in 
December to 10.0mu in January, which was the highest since April 2021. Domestic car 
sales continues to fluctuate in a volatile flat trend, edging up to 2.2mu (saa) in March after 
edging down from 2.3mu to 2.1mu in February; it’s averaged 2.2mu the past seven months. 
Sales of imports remains in a volatile flat trend in recent months, averaging 3.6mu during 
both Q1 and Q4, with the former ranging 3.4-3.9mu and the latter 3.4-3.7mu.  
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings sank to a 21-month low of 9.9 million during February, dropping 
1.3 million over the first two months of this year, from 11.2 million at the end of last year. It 
peaked at a record high 12.0 million last March. Openings reached 10 million during June 
2021 for the first time in the history of the series going back to 2000—remaining above that 
level through January of this year. There were 5.9 million unemployed in February, so there 
were 1.67 available jobs for each unemployed person that month, the lowest since 
November 2021 and down from a record high of 2.01 last March. By industry, the biggest 
declines in openings during February occurred in professional & business services (-
278,000), health care & social assistance (-150,000), transportation, warehousing & utilities 
(-145,000), and accommodations & food services (-125,000). Job openings in health care & 
social assistance have dropped 345,000 the past five months, while openings in 
accommodations & food services are down 404,000 the past two months. The biggest gains 
occurred construction (+129,000) and arts, entertainment & recreation (+38,000). Hirings 
fell 164,000 during February to 6.2 million; hirings were at 6.8 million a year ago. 
Meanwhile, the number of quits remained at a high level in February at 4.0 million, but that’s 
down from the record-high 4.5 million during November 2021.  
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders contracted the first two months 
of the year, by 0.7% in February and 2.8% over the period, led by 2.8% and 16.4% drops in 
transportation billings over the comparable periods. Excluding transportation, orders fell for 
the third time in four months, by 0.3% in February and 1.9% over the period. Turning to core 
capital goods orders and shipments, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a 
proxy for future business investment) has been moving sideways since reaching a record 
high last August, with these orders within 0.4% of August’s level. Nondefense capital goods 
shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) ticked down 0.1% in February after 
rising 0.9% in January to a new record high. On a year-over-year basis, core capital goods 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgKQcW63jxJp4vvWlBW5BDPw_6xn203W78jzlj3BSxdJW8N-c2w8yN6fJW6_VGQ34FDrLxVPg--S3tPnv6V4FxrG6xJyJ5W7QDRRc27gP59VKp8DH4QrY49W5hfM1v4-kjYjW3ZLHz48kQ3qrVwYKwz54SRptVWD_L51TcQggW78nlXZ6cXc2cW4y_MHR4DbQH4W4hXwGz2XBB6hW9cG6jh5ByN6TW28XbPl1f4nN2W42gDqM7f4ry6W4BZhSv2SVgtbN2T-FYxltmJtW6YnncM7q8Tz738k91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYHYW3dxBxj1z7DGgW998nmp8vKlWXW5qDVNk6GbXhPW4fFPDn8lLJfmN3mdsMDTWLfFW89STQp8dpTVDN26R3NtJWFBHW4_dTnY4wDP3KW5hPfqv1BD_v9VQL72V6F8FYCW3nTD4H5ZhWwwW2Wpv7M9dHvbBN43NTM-8GhrbW60tF_P4GTGGzW6YVQGn8XQfWkW1pvKvg4KJNRxW9lNXRZ46zzl1W1xvHLR94rRZKW97j1_07_MHhjW4x8Byr3Q4xs9W8y4Y603PwCW6W2Z5bKj3jnzTD3jr41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNMFd6Jz41JW5rc20T7bncjTW2NZxg54Y-gWCN6fpSW13q8_QV1-WJV7CgSCRW7wr7Wl8t4G1CVqnGVj3d4rNVW4QP01v3w4MSgW4D3_9Q34pFW5VSTptS3y0yllW5m28XP37q31mW6_Xf6342C6qfW6xTHBw8q3zJcW1nYRhK96DZ78W1X_frZ6c4R-JW56dS1z4V5MrKW225d6K2Tjyx3W6WyHsF4ZBVjkTcCNH5-gbWkW3D6rmG47gd63W1LmCCQ75Mp2tVf89-G4_Vb2GN16mTZ6X32CfW4lJRHf8LQBPrW2rWTWv7zf1l9W63jqCw2hvzYGW7gfpy-6Y1dC635tQ1
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orders and shipments are up 4.2% and 5.4%, respectively, slowing from their peak rates of 
22.3% and 17.7% during April 2021.    
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